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Plath 
she broke into 
a vast literature of noises 
of smiling hooks, red tulips, bee boxes 
to express her situation 
to write her many suicide notes 
penning a lullaby of treacheries: 
daily life, love, marriage, 
childbirth, housework, hospital — 
hinting at the tightness 
in a tidy, shipshape world 
nothing could breathe 
unless tiny protestations of 
insanity spilled out of the woodwork 
ran down windows in rivulets 
unless small refulgencies 
of world upside-down 
bulged and revelled in fierce colours 
distorting beautifully in the watery beads 
her words, her glintingly perfect poems 
like those wild new worlds in round water 
capsize our orderly little minds 
flood and rearrange imagination 
whirling us into the vortex 
of our forgotten selves 
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